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ISouvenir Goods. BOY WAS KILLED BY 
KICK FROM A HORSE SPANIARDS, ON EVE OF FIGHT, 

CALLED ON TO BE HEROES
HARRIMAN COMING HOME 

TO COMPLETE REST CURE►

Sterling Silver Enameled Brooches, 
Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee, Orange 

and Bon Bon Spoons

Italian Had Both Legs Gut Oft 
by a Derrick

$ — 35

EXPECT TO BREAK ALL 
AVIATION RECORDS

WANT THE LEMIEUX 
ACT AMMENÛEO

HIs Health Improved in Europe, 
But He is Not Yet a Strong 
Man - Will Not Touch 
Business Mailers for Some 
Time—He Looks Poorly

General Marina's Proclamation 
Foreshadows an Advance 

■—King Alfonso Wants to 
Go to Front—Takes Active 
Interest In the Campaign.

Brain Insurance Business lo be Given to a 
New York Company—Russian Prince 

Is Touring Canada.Tourists will find much to interest them 
in our Stock

Thirty Eight Machines EnteredSo That Findings of Concili
ation Board Must be 

Accepted
PORT COLBORNE, Ont., Aug. IS—i.

Antonio Sartonne, an Italian working j 
at the cement works here, fell off al j 
movable derrick and had both legs cut i
off above the knees. He was removed COUIUSl» Begin 0П SUlUfaV—All SOFtS Of
at once to Welland Hospital, where he
died later- I Flights Will be Attempted by

the Airships.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd PARIS, Aug. 18—E. H. Harriman left 
Paris at 11 o'clock this morning on a 
special train for Cherbourg where he 
will embark for New York on board 
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. this 
afternoon.

Mr. Harriman declined to see any 
press representative but through his 
secretary, Mr. Price, he Informed the 
newspaper men that he was going to 
his home at Arden to rest and complete 
the cure Inaugurated in Europe. He 
plated that he had no immediate, at
tention of resuming his business ac
tivities.

Mr. Harriman gave those who saw 
him the impression of a man who is 
tired. Mr. ' Price spoke as follows : — 
"Mr. Harriman begs to be excused be
cause he is resting, and furthermore he 
has nothing to say for publication. 
He planned originally to return home 
on the steamer Maunetqnla Baling Aug
ust fourth, but he finally changed hts 
mind when he found that he could be 
accommodated at home now. His health 
Is greatly Improved as a result of his 
European trip, but now he Is going 
home to Arden to rest. He will hot for 
the moment resume his active business 
life. .His cure in Germany has been a 
success but he Is going home to com-

MADRID, Aug. 18—King Alfonso 1» 
taking the keenest interest In the war 
In Morocco and all of Premier Maura's 
influence is required to prevent him 
from going to the front. His Madeety 
writes dally to officers • a* Mellila, 
whom he knows personally. Neither 
King Alfonso nor any member of the 
royal household has participated In 
any entertainments or rejoicings since 
the war has been In progress and the 
social life of Madrid Is almost et * 
standstill

El 'Impartial today publishes General 
Marina's proclamation, which indicated 
that a forward movement la imminent.
He says:—

"To all the troope of HI» Majesty's 
government placed under my orerds to 
avenge the insults which some Kahy* 
les of the Rift inflicted on Spain now. 
here or In the vicinity:—

"The imagination of the

МггіНтз Board of Trade Discusses the 
Industrial Situation In !he Province— 

Forty Delegates Present.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. R CHATHAM, Ont., Aug. 18—Harold!
Pedge, aged 19 years, an English Im
migrant, employed on Archie MoDer- 
mid’s farm, was kicked on the head 
while hitching up a horse. The blow 
fractured Ills skull and he died a few 
hours later.

GALT, Ont., Aug. 18—John McVicar, aviation competitions which commence 
track foreman of the Galt, Preston and next Sqnday at Rheims, France, and 

IS—Forty delegates attended the open-, Hesperler Street Railway, was killed further information said today that all 
tog meeting of the Maritime Board of yeBterday afternoon by' being struck records for long distance flights will 
Trade this morning. Premier Hassard by a southbound car near the q»,, fail. The names of the pilots for the 
extended a welcome on behalf of the station with яп assistant he various aeroplanes which will com-Province, Mayor Prowse for the CV, ^аз таМ^ геР^ оп ІьГітск іьеп Pete for the prizes have not yet been 
and President Paton tor the local , , ... announced. Besides the valuable cupsHzaot-ri the car struck him. McVicar was 60 ... . . _ . . *rboarcL \ ., .. which have been offered1 for the events

Snowball, in chair, >'ears old and leavee a wlfe and Srown

J5KÎAG
д.»я аиРЗТАІН COMBINED

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Thirty-eight 
aeroplanes have been entered in thev5

f шматини CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Aug.
dt.

s
\Ш4With nothing more than 

* brush, two hands and a can 
ef Gloss white Jap-a-lac, you 
can so rejuvenate an old wick
er chair, that it looks better 
than new.

35 cents will purchase all tflilllll! 
the Jap-a-lac needed, and in 
few minutes, you can make 
new chair.

And there are I5 other colors of Jap-a lac — and a hun
dred uses for each color, In Tins 565 ŒL 40 cents

ж.

Vice-President 
read th - address of the absent Presi- UP family.

I two hundred francs have been put up

dent, Hon. George E. Hughes, who TORONTO, Aug. 18—Prince Luoff, of Aviation week at Rhetms will open 
touched on the need of protection of Russia, accompanied by F. Polner and1 nex^ Sunday with the French elimin- 
forests and fisheries, of improvement F. Kesselrenord, is in the city. His ation races for the International Avia- 
to our transportation facilities and re- highness and friends are touring the tion çuPi r,ffered by James Gordon 
ductlon of excessivef reizht rates. He States and Canada. The party will go Bennett and are Aero Club of France, 
urged all three provinces to unite in on to Chicago and probably farther wm select three pilots making the best 
pressing their clams against the t>o- west, before returning to New York.1 flights to represent It in the big race, 
minion. The agricultural advantages They will see Washington also before The distance is 30 kilometres or twice 
of this province were referred to, and sailing for Europe. round the Aerodrome. The final con-
a plea made for more encouragement WINNIPEG, Aug. 18—It is said the test for the Bqrmett Cup will take 
to immigration. grain trade here has made a deal place on August 28.

The chief feature of the morning ses- whereby all insurance on grain, mar- Besides the elimination races for the 
slon was a discussion on a resolution lng aml otherwise,“is to be taken from Bennett Cup on Sunday there will be 

нЇЇігаГТьаТ the Canadian companies and placed with a op^ng contests to^the;Wx De
meeting views with concern the diffl- s dit JncT of 30 and four
eulties facing industrial enterprise in Ant Aux 18 A certain Prizes will be distributed to the ma-
Canada as illustrated by the present SIMCOE, Ont., Aug. 18-A cert I chlnee maklng №e best time round the 
condition of affairs in connection, with element of mystery pervades circum- CQurge Aeroplaniste making the best 
the coal industry. They regret that in stances attaching to the death of t,me around the courae of ten kllome_ 
cases of disputes between labor and Michael Hall, an old man, shot on ids ! ^ pUhPr ,n epeclal flightg or ln other 
capital It Is possible for either party doorstep Sunday afternoon. Although conteet3] wln be awarded three prizes 
to ignore the findings of the board cl the boy Emery Shelley has been ar-j and deglgna-ted winners of the Prix du 
conciliation and by a strike or lockout rested on suspicion, there is at pres- Tour De Piste. The Prix Des Aeron- 
to injure extensive outside business in- ont no evidence to connect him with! autg w|n be awarded to the dirigible 
terests. In view of the deplorable the deed. So far as Is known no til balloon making five tours of the aero- 
state of affale»- at *Сжре ' Breton and feeling existed between him and Hall1 dr(>me in the best time.

Rterxt Iv" шinwYtP іllti рТсійці I3,w that 
all parties to an industrial dispute shall 
be bound by the decision of a regular
ly appointed board of arbitrators, and 
also urge a movement to protect Can
ada from the domination of alien or
ganizations of either capital op. labor.
Resolution- supported by Chatham,,
Halifax and Moncton. The last clause cumstances all point to the shots hav- 
was opposed by Mr. Hawke, of Мопс- ing been fired at a comparatively 
ton.

m
people,

which is easily aroused, created fan
tastic legends about the enemy we are 
going to fight. You have numberless 
advantages over the enemy as regards 
arms, tactics ahd military education 
and as regards discipline, which is the • 
most powerful weapon of an army.

"Follow yaur chiefs and obey them 
blindly. Do not forget in dangerous 
moments that by availing yourselves 
of the natural features of the ground, 
by keeping cool and by using your ’ 
arms according to orders you will be 
unconquerable. I promise 1 o lead you to 
victory and give you an opportunity to 
All a glorious page in our country's 
history.

"Europe has given us an honorable 
mission to open the way of civiliza
tion In this savage country. We are 
on you and gives you her encourage
ment. She asks you to prove you are 
the heirs of the heroes vvtiio half a 
century ago placed your flag in Tet- 
uan, bore it victorious through the 
Valley of Caatillejos, along the bed of 
the River Martin, over the rough 
mountains of Wad Ras. *

‘'Remember that the greater your ef
fort the sr.nner you will return home 
with full glory. Do not forget your 
discipline or your honor. Do not for
get that even your mothers would de
spise you if you swerved from duty. 
When ill the heat of battle you hear 
shrill cries our enemies are attempting 
to frighten you. Do not heed them. If 
you are advancing do not stop. Ac
cording to your orders oppose their 
shouts with the patriotic cry, ‘Long 
live the King! Long live Spain!"’

,

plate It.”
Dr. Lyle, Mr. Harriman's physician 

who accompanies tiHih, declared that it 
Mr. Harriman vëai breaker 'it- was an 
effect of the treatment hë had under
taken at Bezsteln.

“As toon as Mr. Harriman arrived ln 
Paris he felt much better," Dr. Lyle 
continued, ‘"Mr.'Harriman was suffer
ing from the results of" overwork. He 
also had rheumatism of the back but 
he has Improved greatly by the masr 
sage treatment. Mr. Harriman eats a 
diet that Is carefully arranged but the 
baths naturally have weakened him. 
Now comes the after cure—that is, 
rest.”

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE beenand further no one as yet has

discovered wtio saw Shelley near him. | Campagne Eft De De Ville De Rheims 
Provincial Detective Greer has charge will be held and1 some excellent compe- 
of the case. He Intends to conduct ai titions from aeroplanists will be^wit- 
series of experiments with Shelley's 22 nessed. Six prizes will be awarded to 
calibre rifle, with a view of ascertain- ! six aeroplanes travelling the longest 
lng the power of penetration of shots distance without recharging. All 
fired from it at different ranges. Clr- through the week contests for these

various .prizes will be held and the 
flights may take place between ten 
o'clock in the morning and 7 o'clock In 
the evening.

On Monday the Grand Prlz de La» • ->f ■ w

RIOTING RESUMED AT
THE PITTSBURG MILLS

x
Is now ln full swine and hundreds of men are taking advantage of 
tow prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you may choose that ygg are sure to get the 

suit you like.

the

short range.One Man Was Shot In the Le», and 
Several Others lujvreW-by 

Slonis.
CANADA IS AHEAD OF 

UNITED STATES HE SAYS

. $10.23 
. $11.28 
. $12.48 
. $13.75 
. $11.95

$4.96 $13.50. SUITS FOR ; 
$15.00 SUITS FOR . 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR . 
$20.00 SUITS FOR 

Alterations made It necessary to make a perfect fib

* ’.16.50 SUITS FOR 
$8.50 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.00.. SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
WAY TO WIN PRIZES

CITIZENS WILL ENJOY 
THE FREDERICTON TRIP

$6.45
і$6.85Л

$7.65
$8.95

PITTSBURG, Aug. 18. — One man 
shot ln the right leg and several Matters of Civic Government, Glasgow 

Magistrate Finds That This 
Country Leads.

was
others slightly Injured i?y stones dur
ing a small riot today ln the vicinity 
of the Pressed Car Steel Company 
Works at McKees where a strike has 
been in progress for six weeks. The 
trouble occurred when fifty strikers 
attempted to prevent a strike break
er from entering the plant. When 
hard pressed the man fired three shots 
Into the crowd of strikers, one bullet 
taking effect ln the leg of Barney 
Waters, a by-stander.

Shooting and stone throwing were 
freely Indulged ln until the arrival of 
the state constabulary when the 
strikers were dispersed.

In ♦Bul the Seem Shy About Again 
Becoming Guests of the Hassam 

Company,

American Clothing House,
II—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

And That 1$ by Solid, Hard
RAILWAY MEN DESERT Ж 

STOCKHOLM STRIKERS
Husillng

NEW. YORK, Aug. 18,—Mr. James 
Shaw Maxwell, senior magistrate of 
the city of Glasgow, who is making an 
extensive tour of the United States 
and Canada, arrived in New York yes
terday. Although Mr. Maxwell’s pur
pose in visiting America is for the 
transaction of private business, he is 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
to study American institutions. He 
declares he has been greatly impress
ed with those he has already visited 
in Chicago, Boston, Toronto and 
Ottawa.

Coming, as he does, from the birth
place of municipal ownership, Mr. 
Maxwell professes surprise that the 
citizens of the large municipalities are 
not more interested in that problem.

“From what I have already observ
ed," he says, “the Canadian cities are 
far ahead of those in the United 
States in many respects. They ap
pear to be better regulated and are 
kept cleaner.”

In referring to yesterday's fire in 
Glasgow, the visitor expressed the 
opinion that New York was ln more 
danger from serious conflagrations 
than his home city. ‘We ha^b no frame 
buildings in the city proper," he said, 
“and I believe that our fire regula
tions are more strictly observed.”

It Is understood that quite a large 
number of the residents of Germain 
street have signified their intention of 
accepting the invitation of the Has
sam Company to take a trip to Fred
ericton to see the pavement they a*g 
laying there. Some of the pavement 
has been completed and other sections 
are in the course of construction, so 
the visitors will be given a good op
portunity to investigate the merits of 
the process.

So far -none of the aldermen have

The Next Ten Days Will Tell Ihe Tale, So 
Everyone Should Gather In All Ihe 

Chances In S ght.

Japanese Suit* Cases Refuse lo Join in the Strike, But Express 
Sympathy With Those Now 

Fighting.
We have just received another lot of these cases. The 
lightest and most convenient Suit Case made,

Five Sizes, Prices 60c. to SI 25 There is only one way to win the 
prizes. HUSTLE. Work incessantly 
and systematically and you can win.

The OTAR is booming. It is a fear
less, up-to-date paper and people know 

, that If they wish to keep In touch with 
announced their Intention or taking the local and general events, they n-.ust 
the trip. Those who went on the [ read the STAR. So they are glad to 
memorable excursion through New subscribe at a time wlien. besides get- 
England think they know all about It ting the paper, they can be of so much 
now. Most of the others said so many help to their favorite candidate, 
unkind things about those who did go DO NOT CHANG® YOUR MIND, 
last time that they hardly feel like When you entered the contest you 
putting themselves in the same post- were determined to win a prize—If pos
tion now. sible, a grand prize. A prize at any

rate, you were resolved to win. Do 
not change your mind now. 
your resolutions and make all your past 
work count for something by adding 
every vote you can. to your count «lur
ing the days that are left.
EXTRA VOTES OFFER. THIS WEEK 

Commencing Monday, August 16th, 
clubbing rates will be made to all con
testants whereby each one mav, with 
a number of subscriptions, the sum to
tal of which amounts to $12.80. receive 
10,000 extra votes in addition to the 
published schedule. For subscriptions 
amounting to $20.00 you receive 18,000 
extra votes, and for subscriptions 
amounting to $30.00 you will be allowed 
30,000 votes. This does not mean that 
you must have a two, three or five 

subscription, but that either

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 18—What is con
sidered the last card of the strikers, 
an attempt to get the railroad men to 
join their movement, failed yesterday 
when a ballot taken by thp railroaders 
showed that a majority of them were 
against the strike. They passed a resol 
lutlon however, sympathizing with the 
strike iln the other trades. From every 
quarter of the country come reports of 
the unorganized men resuming work. 
All traffic by land and sea again is 
normal and business generally is reviv
ing. The government is preparing an 
important new labor law for. submis
sion to parliament next year.

LITTLE GIRL'S HARD539 to 547 MAIN
STREETF, S. THOMAS

LUCK IN MONTREALStores open every evening

Parents Dead, Money Stolen by Bankers, 
She is Homeless and Without 

Friends.

St. John, August :8, 1909Stores close at 6 p. m.

Boys* School Suits Stick to

ALDERMEN WILL BE ABLE 
TO STUDY AGREEMENT

MONTREAL, Aug. 18. — Sent to a 
false address in Montreal from Bur
lington, Vt., Germaine Huot, twelve 

' years, walked the streets without mo
ney, home or friends until she fell 

She was taken in by

NEW FALL STYLES NOW READY. Â HORRIBLE WARNING 
TO PEOPLE WHO LAUGHPrinted Copies of Agreement With Govern

ment and Illustrative Blue Prints 
ire Being Prepared.

! exhausted.
Councillor Martel of Montreal. West, 

story 1e that her «father died
s We have received Our New Fall Styles ln BOYS' SCHOOL 

CLOTHING. The Clothes from which these suits have been made 
selected with the greatest possible care and we are satisfied 

result will be highly pleasing and satisfactory to those 
in stripes are much in favor, 

being offered at spe.ial prices for the school opening.

KING MANUEL’S VISIT: Her
! when she was young: and left her 
1 mother well off. He was a doctot* at 

Her mother died

were 
that the
who buy them. Brown and Green 
These are

Sparrow Flew Into the Wide Open Mou!h 
of an Energetic Baseball 

" Rooter.

LISBON, Aug. 18.—Although no of
ficial announcement concerning the 
matter has been made, the newspapers 
insist that King Manuel’s visit to Eng
land in the autumn is connected with 
his betrothal to Princess Alexandra, 
daughter of the Duke of Fife.

1 St. Johns, P. Q.
I three years ago and her money 
I put in the banque St. Jean of which 
і Hon. P. H. Roy was president. The 
bank failed and sfce tost all, when 
the woman with tfbom she lived IP 
Burlington found that she could: get 
no" more out of her, she sent her to 
Montreal without money and to a false

was

Copies of the agreement between the 
city and the Dominion government re
garding the transfer of the harbor lots 
at West St. John are being printed and 
with blue prints showing the areas to 
be transferred, will be distributed 
among the aldermen. There has been 
considerable difficulty in securing the 
unanimous support of the aldermen to 
the terms of the transfer and this will 
give them all an opportunity to study 
the matter thoroughly and have their 
objections, if there are any, ready for 
the special meeting of the Common 
Council which will be called to deal 
with the matter.

year
amount may be divided up in 6 months 
or yearly subscriptions, so long as you 
bring ln the required amount beforo 
next Saturday night.

A record of each and every subscrip
tion taken during this week up to Sat
urday night, will be kept, it making 
no difference Whether the subscrip
tions are new ones or old.

Your special bonus certificates will bo 
issued at the close of this offer. This 
ln no wise affects the certificates is
sued on subscriptions, as they can be 
voted right along. So you see, candi
dates, what » chance you have to in
crease your reserve fund by getting in 
as many of these extra bonus certifi
cates as possible.

This Is an opportunity for every con
testant who tuts net 498* much as yet 
to catch the leaders. You who are way 
down on the list, and you, too, who

'

Boys’ Norfolk Soils • - $2.50 lo $ 850 
Boys' Sfiece Suits - - 3.50 lo !2 80

NEW YORK, Aug. 13—The World 
prints the following sporting item from 
Atlanta, Ga:

While rooting at a base ball game 
between Atlanta and Birmingham to
day Ponce De Leon, and laughing at a 
friend of his who was having trouble 
in fighting off a sparrow which had 
flown into the grandstand. Billy Weils, 
the biggest rooter in Atlanta, threw 
back his head and opened his mouth, 
and the sparrow, evidently seeing a 
good opening, fle winto ills mouth.

Mr. Wells closed his jaws on the 
sparrow, but opened them quickly and 
when the bird was released it flew 
away twittering, leaving Mr. Wells . 
coughing.

The funeral of the late Miss Nellie 
Maxwell took place from her father's 
residence, Lancaster Heights, at two 
o'clock this afternoon.

taken to et. George’s Clmrclj,

address.

The remains
A special lot of regular S3 50 to £ (jjj

REACH DECISION TOMORROW were
whore service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Sampson. Interment was made 
In Cedar Hill cemetery. Members of 
the family acted as pall-bearers.

Та і I ©ring
and

f Clothing

OPERA ЦРЦБЕ BLK. — J99 to 207 иЩОЇІ STHEBT

J. N. Harvey LOPAZ, Bolivia, Aug. 18.— Senor 
minister to Bo-Polo, the Peruvian 

livia, it is stated, has given the Boli- 
until tomorrow to de

cide ‘whether it will accept or reject
Argotes'» Ж

«». IhaVe had your names withdrawn and 
withheld by the Contrat Department 
until the candidates should show some 
activity, he will flsd how easy- it will be 
this week to have your name replaced 
and take a position among the leaders.

Owing to the unfavorable weather, 
the picnic of the N. B. Military Vet
erans was postponed today. In the 
event of fine weather, the outing will 
take place at Bayswater tomorrow. .

vian congress

dispute between
which was favorable to Peru,

ж StarSEE

MANCHESTER.^
Advt. on Page 8

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
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